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Msrsrisst 4

Ilf eHTsubsequent frtsil*-

ffeo'Pfca! Yegetables! Too Xinner
mention. Cull 1)2 and 5!)2

SkSMp. tell you. Lippard & Bai-

P: 6-u-p.

Apples. Oranges. Grape
bananas. Phone 107 or

lßfes. R. M. Cook & Company.
HR 6-it-p.

Koi Poplar Tent or the Pitts
road an automobile li-

¦Hpit. Return to Tribune. O-lt-p.

RePf—4 Room House. Also a
Hpl'ia No. 4 township. Crop be-

Ki.r Mrs. Julia Welsh. 6-2 t-p.

~r ~y~ "

t
Fish. Fancy Shall. Croak-

and gutted trout. Also fresh
|Hpn| cured meats of all kinds. Phone

jrpur orders. Phono 107 or 365.

K’l.Cook & Company. 0-lt-p.

Bpfe.Motto: Satisfaction or No Pay.
cuts native beef. veal, pork :

(Kplso oared meats. Choice fish five
a week. Phone 813. Mabrey's¦ M . 5-2 t-p. !

Rico and Nancy
Groff, 138 Smith Street.

BSphone 317 W.
—Speckled Trout. Croak-

Biers. "Phone 510 and 325. Cltas. C.

HL
Ke Times-Tribune Office Can Deliver

annoupeemeuts or invita-¦ tions in two days. Give, us your

H|ip3nOt7 and Liver Colored Point-
k; «r. Finder please notify me at

Buick Co. P.Fhone 363.¦ W. H," Penninger. 5-3 t-p.

Br Sale---Piano and Household Fur-
Mpturl: , Mrs. I.ois Earnhardt, Cen-
Kr Grove road. Kannapolis. 4-3t-p.

Higjrißtid promptly at The Times-
Bgribune Job Office. We have a
Hpfcantiful line of wedding invita-
B;: and announcements iu stock

R ¦and Can finish on a few hours no-
I tice. Times-Tribune Job Office. ‘

C.^COVINGTON—NO PREACHING

COMM, SHIRTS AND SOCKS,
HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
NOVELTIES, MEN’S COATS,
GOOD SIXES. COLOjRS AND
STYLES. MIRRORS, ASSORTED
SIZES. WASHBOARDS. ALARM
CLOCKS, TINWARE, BUCKETS,

* rakßks. funnels, cups,
'SMIXS, GLASSES, lamps,

PITCHERS. PLATES. CEDAR
BUCKETS, cups and sauc-
ers, KNIVES, FORKS. SPOONS,
COFFEE POTS AND MATCHES.
REMEMBER SEE COVINGTON.

, 6-2t-p

Fresh Beans, Peas, ' Lettuce, Beets,
cabbage, strawberries, onions, eu-
sumbers, tomatoes, corn, yellow
squash, celery, potato- chips fresh
daily. Fruit of all kind. J. & H.
Cash Store. -6-1-tp.

For Sale—2o Niee Leghorn Hens at
a bargain. Jno. K. Patterson.

6-3 t-x.

Vegetables, Green Beans, Green Cab-
bage, new potatoes, yellow sweet

squash, cucumbers, peppers, green
onions, tomatoes, strawberries, let-
tuce, and celery. Use our phones, ,
107 or 568. R. M. Cook Company.

6-lt-p. '

Wanted—Several Boys With Bicycles
to deliver The Tribune every after- :
noon. Must be over 12 years old.
Steady work and a hustler cun make j
a nice salary. Apply any after-
noon to Zack L. Roberts, care the ;
Tribune office. 3-p. 1

For Rent—New Five Room Bunga-
low in City View. It. M. Cook.

6-lt-p.

Outlook or Window Envelopes Same
price a3 plain envelopes at Times-
Tribune Job Office. Pbone 922.

Last Call for Custom Hatching. Set ;

incubator last time May 9th. Day '
old chiqks sl2 per 100. SSO for 5(H): .
week old chicks and 8-weeks old
pullets. J. Ivey Cline, Concord,
Route 1.4-3 t-p.

Fresh Fish—Wholesale and Retail.
Phones 510 and 525. Chas. C. Grae-
ber. 5-2 t-p.

Wanted: Two Ladies to Work in the
afternoons demonstrating home fur- i
niahings in and around their com-
munity. Good salary. Write Rex
Novelty Company, Gadsden. Ala-
bama. 2-st-p.

For Rent—s-room House. 21 Academy
Street. M. B. -st-p.

HhIAYN RABBITS WHISTLE.

Was Probably to Keep I p Their

Texas. May 2. —Does a
Brhbit whistle. <>r does it not?
*,801116 learned naturalist must soon

tpiestion definitely ami foi}
¦» time, lest the morale of court
Hf.iqse attaches fails to disastrous

Already two factious are
one affirming that rabbits

Hpfstte, vVbile the other scoffs.
question arose in a simple inan-

Brr. Claude Beverly and Carl Green,

for the district attorney's
Rb were disporting themselves with

chase at night, with the as-
Hpance of a spotlight held in the

Rliiiie to the poor light, they were
some .difficulty in directing a

Htul bullet to the game, hut after
Hmteh .persistence and many shots.

Green called out triumphantly:
“I hit him. did you hear him whis-

tle?"
Beverly thought he had a joke ou

Green]
But. strange as it may seem. Green

persist* that all rabbits whistle when
they are excited or, at least, all rabbits
in Arkansas do.

The ever amicable George Andrews
has attempted to settle the -question
by assuring both parties that since
the animal whistled when it became
excited then that animal must have
been a skunk.

The Ladies' Aid Society of Wind-
sor. Colorado, used a novel scheme to
raise money. Every woman attend-
ing the social was charged a penny
an inch for every inch of her waist
measure. Forty-eight dollars was col-

lected.

M^CLANS
Contest Held at Hotel Con-

cord Proves One of Most
Interesting of Music Week

MRS. PARIS KIDD
An interesting piano and violin con-

test, sponsored by the music depart-
ment of the Woman's Club, was held
Thursday afternoon in the ball room
of Hotel Concord, when fifteen young
musicians fully demonstrated the fact
that there is plenty of coming talent
in Concord. They were competing
for prises offered during Music Week
by public spirited individuals and bus-
iness firms to further ,interest in the
advancement of music among the
young.

It was probably a difficult tusk for
the judges to select the winners, for
all the young performers played their
numbers with a finish and style that

showed much thoughtful preparation,
and reflected considerable credit upon
their teachers as well a.s upon them-
selves.

The first prize iu violin. $5 in gold,
offered by the Cabarrus Savings Bank,
was won by Fred Young Brown, who
has never had any musical instruction
except what he received in the public
schools of the city. Playing the ten-
der and ever-popular melody, "Mother
Maehree," by OHcott and Ball, Mr.
Brown showed marked musical talent,
and ho promises to be one of Con-
cord's best musicians of the future.
.Miss Walena Crooks was his accom-
panist.

Miss Millioent Ward, playing "Rus-j
tie of Spring" by Sindingi was the
winner of the first prize, ill piano, $5
in gold, given by Kidd-Frix Music
& Stationery Company. Her rendi-
tion of the brilliant number was high-

lly creditable. Miss Ward is a pupil
of Mrs. Leslie Correll.

The second prize in violin, $2 50 in
gold offered by Bell-Harris Furniture
Company, was awarded to Reid Crav-
en. a pupil of Miss Nail Gordon, of
Charlotte. He played “Ave Maria"
by Gounod, with John Goodman as
accompanist.

Miss Marguerite Preslar won sec-
ond prize in piano, $2.50 in gold, giv-
en by Julius Fisher. Her interpre-
tation of the difficult "Prelude in C
Sharp Minor". by liachmauinoff.
showed a high type of artistic ability.
Miss Preslar is a pupil of Miss Laura
GiUon.

The contest was judged by Dr.
Hampton Stirewalt. organist of St.
James Lutheran Church; Miss Bark-
er, teacher of piano at Laura Sunder-
land school, and Miss Helen Misen-
heimor. instructor in music at Mont
Amoqna Seminary.

Following is the program in de-
tail :

Piano
Yalse Caprice (Xewlaml)—Ainslee

Alexander.
Lan Fontaine (Bohm)—Eugenia

Brumley.
Fete Polonaise (Himmelichi—Wal-

ena Crooks.
At the Dannybrook Fair (Scottl—

Sarah Gus Davis.
Grande Polka do Concert (Bartlett)

—Dorothy Hartsell.
Yalse Brillianto (Krentzlin)—lrene

Long.
Golden Wedding (Lack) —Xauov

Pike.
Prelude in C. Sharp Minor (Uuch-

maniiioff I—Marguerite Preslar.
Yalse iu E. Flat (Durand) —Bose

Spea rs.
Rustle of Spring (Sinding-—Milli-

cent Ward.
Yalse Styrienne (Wallenhaupt)—

Frances Weddington.
Violin.

Mother Maehree (Ollcott-RaU)—
Fred Y'oung Brown.

Ave Maria (Goundo)—Reid Craven.
Angel’s Serenade (Braga)—Eugene

Kidd.
Then You'll Remember Me (Balfe)

—Ralph Ward.

SEPARATED FROM KA.MILV
BY THE MISSISSIPPI

Boy Tells an Amazing Story of His
Experiences.

New Orleans. Ini.. May 6.—(INS)
—Separated from his family by the
raging waters of the Mississippi, a
15-yptir-old adventurer of Greenville,
Miss., after having survived the hard-

| ships of a long tramp from his home
jto the Crescent City, is ill—from eat-
ing gren bananas.

The boy, Edward Richards. Jr., tells
an amaziug story of how he worked
hard, slept little, and after arriving

j here, ate a large number of bananas
jon the riverfront and then lay down
l.to sleep in a parked truck, to wake
pp feverish and with indigestion almost
•stifling him.
| He and a number of boys were
playing baseball just behind the levee
at his home, he said, when the cry
went up that it was breaking just
above them. Persons fled in all direc-
tions believing, that the turbulent

I waters of the Mississippi might pour
! over them at any moment. The boys

. scattered and Young Edwards ran for
home.c

1 "When I reached my house." said
the boy, “I found it deserted. The
levee had not .vet broken and there
was no winter around our house, but
I sniipose my parents, my brother
Ernest and my two sisters. Ruby ami
Rnth, had fled because of the alarm.

"While I was searching for them
I was warned to "get to the levee’ and
so I run farther up the river and took
refuge on a levee, along with many
otlwn-s, where the dyke was believed
to be strongest."

The hoy told of working on the
levee (or $1.50 a. day just above Green-
ville, hut that he was unable to keep
it up because of his .bui)d so was
forced to walk along the levee living
by picking up odd jobs.
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I : Prompt
& pi Deliveries

' Ji
I BHBp|,|rjiys to make the phone “save your heels' 11
| || lor daily supply of Groceries. Call

I Phone 587
B to have your order delivered. Or just to

1 you're sending one of your youngsters for

I|Lit. Either way. you'll get the best in whatever you ,

¦l ¦ &

I m TODAY’S SPECIALS:

I Fresh Beets, Beans, Home Grown Peas,

- . Lettuce, Cabbage, Onions and Cucumbers

§ Hk "i&t YellowSquash
II p4. rife., „ .n ..¦ Bit PotatoJpijis Fresh Daily

THIS CONCOfeb feULY fRiBUNE

SUPREME COURT TO
DECIDE ABOUT THE

NEW FINANCE LA^
Judge Oglesby Passes Mattel

to Highest Coitrt By Defy-
ing Restraining Order in
Greensboro.

The future of the county finance
act, passed by the last Legislature in
North Carolina, is at stake in. a suit
sent to the Supreme Court from Guil-
ford county under au order issued
there Thursday by Judge John M. Og-
lesby. of Concord.

The suit, characterized as a friendly
one instigated solely for the purpose!
of determining the status of the uew
act, was brought by Cyrus P. Frazier
as a citizen of Guilford, and sought
by a restraining order to keep the
commissioners of Guilford from issu-f
ing $1,500,000 iu bouds for schools
and highways.

Judge Oglesby refused to issue (he
restraining order, ruling that the act
nffectiug aud controlling county fi-
nances is valid. The suit js of nfuch
interest throughout, the State as all
county bond issues In the future must
be handled under terms of the bill,,
whose validity is beiug questioned. . j

As soon as Judge Oglesby aninmuco)i
his derision, counsel for the plaintiff-
filed notice of appeal to the Supreme
Court and gave bond to perfect the)
appeal. This was iu keeping with,

the agreement reached several days;
ago to get the matter, before the State’s
highest court, which, it is expected,
will get the case during the week ~pf
May 17th. Judge Oglesby heard the
case in Chambers Tuesday night and
reserved his decision until he could;
study briefs and other documents.

Judge Oglesby in his order, said:
"It is ordered, adjudged aud de-

creed :

"First—That the defendants be not,

restrained or enjoined from issuing t,he«
proposed $750,1KK) bouds to fund road
and bridge debt:

"Second—That the defendants be
not restrained or enjoined from issu-
ing the $250,000 bonds for road and
bridge construction :

"Third—That the defendants be not
restrained or enjoined from issuing the
projiosed bonds for school
buildings, and additions and equip-

ment and land :

“Fourth—Thut the efendants recov-

er of the plainfiff the costs of this

action to be taxed by, the clerk."
fhis •ase is of State-wide concern. J

because the finance act, which is be-
ing tested, applies to every county
alike. If the law is declared uncon-

-titntioiml because of legislative flaws,:
as contended by the plaintiff in the
case, county finance |dans would be
badly disrupted. Breams* of its im-
portance, the Supremo (,'ourt will be
asked to render an early decision in
the matter.

LOCAL DOG OWNERS
ARE REMINDED OF

MAD-DOG MEASURE

Unlawful For Dogs to Run
at Large Unless They Car-
ry Tags Showing Vaccina-
tion Treatment.

Chief L. A. Talbirt. of the Concord
police department, in another column
us this paper today, calls dog owners
attention to the fact that between
April lltliand October 31st. of each
year, it is uulalful for any dog to
run at large within the corporate
limits of Concord or within one mile

therof. unless such dog shall weal* a
tag under authority of the law. at-
tached to its collar, showing that it
has received rabies yaceine treatment
during the current year.

Dog owners who violate'this ordi-
nance are liable to fine or imprison-
ment and police cun sliopt their dogs
on sight. .

Any veterinary surgeon can admin-
ister the vaccine, it is pointed out, alid
likewise lias authority to issue the
tag which bears proof of the admin-
istration of the rabies scrum.

Chief Talbirt stated in discussing
the ordinance that such legislation ,
has proved beneficial in tilt* past and
expressed the opinion that there will
be no mad-dog scare here this year if
and when provisions of this law are
complied with.

"During the past several years."
Chief Talbirt stated, “ye have found
it necessary to kill dogs which were
not vaccinated. seemed to
take the law lightly until their dogs

were killed. We can control rubies
by application pf this law."and officers
of my department, have beeu instruct-
ed to see that the law is complied
with.’’ ,

*

Mad dogs have been scarce in Con-
cord within the past several years and
experts give the mad-dog ordinance
credit for the improved condition. Dr.
T. N. Silencer, well known veterin-
arian and city milk and meat inspec-
tor. urges ull dog owners to comply
with the ordinance at once, pointing
out that rabieef dogs are prevalent in
hot weather and that the best way
to curb them is to have them vacci-
nated before hot weather sets in.

I-ocal veterinarians have received a
shupply of the vaccine and grp. in po-
sition to administer it at any time
now, it is said.

Washington and Lae vs. Davidson.
Davidson. May o.—(lNS3—Golf

teiims of Washington and Lee Univer-
sity and Davidson College will clash
iti a match oil the Charlotte Country
Club links Monday.

Announcement of the match was
made here tqdu.v by SMeve McGill,
captain of the Davidson tenm. Six
men will represent each side in the
match. i

Davidson golfers *re: 8. W. McGill,
and W. C. Wolfe, Louisville, Kjr.; B.iapi£*ii*£

MANY SUBJECTS AT
THEIR MAY SESSION

Do Not Fix-Saline*, Postpon-
ing This Matter Until Mon-
day, May 16, when Anoth-
er Meeting Will Be Held.

..(Much of the May semion of the
beard of aldermen was taken up with
hfi argument concerning the plumbing
abilities of Alto Williams, pegro. The
pqlereil plumber was represented at
thb meeting by M. H. Caldwell, of
the Concord bar, who insisted that
his client is proficient enough to in-
stall plumbing.

Previously th'c board had decided
that Williams was not competent un-

der the city code, and had instructed
the tax collector not to issue a plumb-
ing permit to him. The argument
pro and cou continued for more than
an hoar and the board did not take

action on a number of matters slated
for, consideration.
-Finally, the board agreed to give

Williams a chance to demonstrate his
art and Henry Hackney, prominent

Charlotte plumbing contractor, will
supervise the work. The demonstra-
tion will be given this afternoon, with
¦Williams represented by Mr. Caldwell
and the city represented by Slayor
Barrier and Alderman McCachren,

Ichair mu n of the sewer committee.
Rev. J. H. Nelson, colored minister,

complained to the board -about privy
pits and the matter was referred to
the public health committee.

Condemnation nqiorts covering
property on Ellis and Fisher alleys

Vfere presented aud accepted. There
were no contests.

Hereafter drug clerks who handle
drinks and food in Concord drug stores
mijst puss a physical examination.
Several weeks ago drug store owners

of the city asked that such a law be
passed and the la\v was enacted at
tigs meeting Thursday night. The ex-

adwnat i,,n will be practically the same
ga*. given to food handlers in hotels.
Coles, restaurants and other eating
places iu the city.

The ordinance relative to cutting
8 tree Is in the city was amended so

Ud to include persons who excavate
Ugdcr streets and sidewalks for plumb-
ing installation or repairs. Persons
haVi ig such excavation done must pay I
the same sum as those who cut the
surface of the streets and sidewalks.

Four plumbers were granted per-
mits. They arC E. B. Grady- Con-
cord Plumbing’ Co., Forest Hill Plumb-
ing Co. and J. L. Sides. There was
no contest on these permits and they
wjjl become effective as soon as $2,-

060 bonds are posted and licensee I
Slffhe first Thursday night in eaeh
month was selected as the meeting
dsSc, this date having proved o. k.
during the past two years.

.Cognizance was given to the flood
sDffcrers along the Mississippi when

J&L.bgartl agreed to allow Cqpt. Q.
gKrffiSuii. city engineer and solitary
offiew, to spend a month with other

relief workers in the devastated re-
gion. Captain Smith lias advised Red
Cross officials that he is ready to re-
port at any time and is now await-
ing orders. His salary will be paid
by the city while lie is on this work

of mercy among the Hood sufferers.

'JJie report of Captain Smith was
aneepted by tin* board, and it showed
collections of $801.89 the

month. It was also reported that
during the eleven months of this year
Captain Smith's office had turned into
the city treasurer $3,081.81.

The report of the board of can-
vassers for the city election was sub-
mitted and accepted, and the treasurer

authorized to pay tin* judges and reg-
istrar* who served during election day
mid the registration period..

A request was made for a traffic
sign at the intersection of Buffalo
and Church streets, and the matter
was referred to tile street committee. •

No action in regard to salaries was
taken, the board deferring this until
May 16tli when another meeting will
hi* held.

Mayor Barrier, members of the
board of aldermen and members of
tin* school board were inducted into
office just previous to the meeting, the

oaths being made before B. E. Harris,
city clerk and notary public.

Mayor Barrier, Npcuklug for the
hoard, expressed appreciation for the
vote ,of confidence given his regime “at
the polls last Tuesday aud promise/!
further efforts on the iiart of file of-

ficials to, five JVm-ord citiy.eus. a pro-
gressive and sane administration.

THRTvE SCHOOLS OF
COUNTY COMPLETE.

THE YEAR’S WORK

Liberty Ridge, Bear Creek
and Rimer Schools Close
After Successful Scholas-
tic Year.

Three more public schools of the
county comploled their work today, it
was announced by I'rof. J. 11. Robert-
son, county school, siLperi/iteudent.
They are the Liberty Ridge, Rimer
anil Rear ,Greek schools. I

"TTic work jn these, schools has h.een
very satisfactory, during the scholas-
tic y<£r, ' Mr. Robertson stated. Final
examinations have been held and cer-
tificates of graduation -prepared for
those who successfully completed gram-
mar grade work in the schoyls.

It was explained by Mr. Robertson
Hint these schools closed later than
« majority of schools, due to the (act
that they were late beginning work
lust-fall.

'

The cotton crop in Cabarrus was
large last fall," Mr. Robertson ex-
plaUMtv “and many of the pnfnla In
these schools were needed to harvest
the crop. For #i* reaeioii the schools
delayed the Opening, a V d tjo give the
full term, carried on their wprk after
a n, the county

Tlius fur this seitHou Haines of the
Si. Louis Cardinals has proved on*>

of the most effective pitchers i« the

'i Ary^^'"
—'

I THROUGH CONCORD

• | City Fathers Send Resolu-
tion to Interstate Com-
merce Commission Regard-
ing Proposed Extension.

¦ The mayor ami members of the city
i board of alderm«» at the May meeting
! of the city fathers held Thursday
! night passed a resolution favoring the

; proposed extension of the Piedmont
f and Northern railroad from Charlotte

• to Winston-Salem passing through Ca-
¦ barrus county.

The revolution will be sent to the
I Interstate Commerce Commission at¦ Washington. D. C., in an effort to

1 inform the commission of the need
of the proposed extension through this
(county. The commission now has
the matter of the extension under*

1 consideration but bus not to date giv-
en the railroad company authority to
extend their lines.

' The resolution drawn up and seut

1 to the commission is ns follows^
Whereas, the Piedmont uud North-

-1 cyn Hailroad has filed a petition with
jtpe Interstate Commerce Commission,
asking that it be granted permission
to extend its lines from the city of
Charlotte. Mecklenburg county, North
.Carolina, passing through the counties
of Cabarrus, Rowan and Davidson
jto Winston-Salem, North Carolina:
and

Whereas, there is much need of the
intcrurban railroad running through
the above mentioned territory for the
handling of short hauls of freight’
and passengers, to keep iu pace with,
the development of the Piedmont sec-
tion of North Carolina: and

Whereas, the proposed extention of i
said railroad has been laid out nUd j
a great deal of money expended by j
the railroad company to carry out'
the proposed extension, running]
through the city of Concord, which ]
city has to depend entirely on the]
Southern Railway Company for the j
handling of freight, etc.: and

Whereas, the progressive develop-
ment of the city of Concord has been
greatly handicapped by having only

fne railroad running through or near
the city; and factory sites are almost
impossible to obtain along its present
railroad facilities.

Now;, therefore, be it resolved by
the board of aldermen of the eity of
Concord; •

First, that we, the undersigned
mayor and board of aldermen, heartily
endorse the movement outlined iu the
petition of the Piedmont and Northern
Railroad to extend its electrical line
through Cabarrus county' a'l'Kl the eijty
<f{ Concord, believing it to ,be a ne-
cessity for the future growth and de-
velopment of the eity of Concord; and

also believing that said railroad will
pay and at the same time not decrease
the receipts of the present railroad ¦
renuing through Concord, but instead

the revenue of the South-
, ern {Railway Company creating more
business and developing the resources
of Cabarrus county.

Second, that we petition the Inter-
state Commerce Commission to grant
the Piedmont and Northern Railroad j
authority to extend its lines running
from tile city of Charlotte through this J
section <of tile State ns proposed in
their petition.

Third, that this resolution to be
signed in the name of the city by

ee mayor and each member of Ho-
ard of aldermen of said eity of Con-

cord : and a copy be sent to tin- In-
terstate Commerce Commission, amt
also a copy be sent to the Piedmont
and Northern Railroad Company.

The resolution is signed by Mayor
C. H. Barrier. Aldermen H. C. Hahn.
W. C. Wilkinson, J. T.-Supp. Alex
U. Howard, R. A. Hullemler ami
.Tames 0. MeEuehern.

Abraham Lincoln is said tp have
spent seventy-five ..cents in bis cam-
paign for Congress. ,

MOST COMFORTABLE
and

ECONOMICAL WAY TO
TRAVEL

Is Via
southern

RAILWAY SYSTEM
Greatly Reduced Round Trip

Fares For Short Trips
Ask The Ticket Agent

j i'iiiftrfIIliwNU, lii ——-

Friday, May 6, 1927

national Baby Week Specials

/mariimtAniiouimX
BABY i

f Great Sale
of

Welsh Dresses
Children's Wash Dresses 6 to 14 Years, $1.98

i A splendid selection of smart wash frocks for girls (t to 14 years old.
| Delightful new'styles—a variety of printed effects and solid shades —'

J Chambrays ami Broadcloths S *« OQj specially priced
__ J, ,5/0

I Children's $1.95 Wash Dresses, 2to 6 Years, $1.48
These are feature values for baby week—children’s crisp, smart, wash

I frocks made of the finest materials including printed effects and solid
shades—-most popular styles. 11 to ti ydars *| an
Specially Priced ... ; $ X

Children's $1.48 Wash Dresses, 6to 14 Years, 98c
Another outstanding wash dress group—(! to 14 sixes, including the *

most (topular styles and colors of the season. Plenty of Q Q
’ smart printed effects, and solid colors, fittest*wash materials ' t/OC

Children's $1.50 Wash Dresses, 2 to 6 Years, 98c
Another Baby Week Feature—a new shipment of lovely little wash
frocks in the smartest styles and eolors QQ
dainty and practical, choice I/OC

Children’s Wash Dresses, 6 to 14 Years.
A beautiful assortment of children’s new wash frocks mndc along the
newest summer 11)27 styles for girls 0 to 14 years old—fine English
broadcloths, prints, challis and other QQ to £Q QQ
materials, choice : 1 «70C JpO.i/O

PARKS - BELK CO.

Manure your value by years

You are worth
a fortune

IHE average man (or woman in bus-
iness) in a working lifetime earns
from $25,000 to SIOO,OOO or more.

Willyou allow all this substantial
fortune to slip from you? '

A part of your income deposited
with us every month will pave the
why to financial independence.

Citizens Bank
and Tbist Company

it. The designs lire strictly, inodern each piecelsShas.terlhU^constructed,''in-
juring long and satisfactory Wear.- We have the-following finishes to select from:I* rencli l utty, Dawn Gray and Heliotrope, Decorated Gray, Ivory, Walnut, ShadedWalnut, Decorated Walnut, Mahogany, an Shaded Mahogany^

Bell - Harris Furniture Co.
I, mid the Hultiv jff jIT * ')u i%~ v ***¦ -

: s :
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